“Stella di Campalto’s isolated vineyards in the south-eastern
corner of the DOCG produce some of the silkiest, most
nuanced Brunellos.” - Tim Atkin MW, TimAtkin.com

This small estate, now with 6.5ha of vines surrounded by olive trees and natural
scrub, was first established in 1910 in the only limestone rich (SE) sector of the
Montalcino region, near the old abbey of Sant’Atimo. After the estate was abandoned
in the 40’s it was resurrected by the new and enthusiastic owner Stella Viola di
Campalto from 1992. The vines sit at an altitude of around 300 metres ASL, and the
hand-tended organic vines (with 5 people working full-time in this small property)
produce perfect little berries that are hand-picked and taken to the cool cellar where
the wine is fermented only in large truncated cone shaped vats and handled only by
gravity.

The very slow and cool ageing takes place mostly in large oak “botte” of about 1700lt
size (completely topped up all the time) for around 4 years (for the
Brunellos). Stella is never in a rush to release her wines. They are all bottled by
hand.

With a visit to Stella’s cellar, guests can’t help but feel a palpable sense of
determined perfectionism and the burning desire of Stella and the workers to best
transfer the vineyard character to the glass, naturally and gently. Even though the

Brunellos are far from youthful fruit bombs upon release, as they have had 6 or so
years of cask and bottle ageing, they are deep, resonant, complex and they have
cellar potential to burn. When you open a 2008 or 2009 now, you can expect them to
evolve and change for many, many hours in the glass, and they will probably be
better the next day.

With the release of the 2011 Brunellos, Stella has announced that there will be 3 top
wines, one Riserva and 2 new “once off” releases of single site Brunellos aged for a
little longer in large oak than normal. These two new wines are named after Stella’s
daughters Benedetta and Beatrice. And, of course, there is also the amazing Rosso
2013 which is, as always, better than many other producers’ top Brunellos.

“Each plot is a small cru with its own distinct character, and the wines are
vinified separately in one or more wooden vats. A great deal of time and
resources are dedicated to the maintenance of the ecosystem of the area
around the vineyards and the company facility. We endeavor to cultivate grapes
that are healthy, powerful, flavorsome and unique to each vintage. In this way,
we can produce wines that are pure, unrepeatable expressions of their terroir of
origin as it was in the year the grapes were grown.”
- Stella di Campalto

Stella di Campalto Rosso di Montalcino 2013
This is aged for around 2 years in casks and then bottled by hand.

“This wine is right out of Stella's celebrated Sangiovese playbook. It shows a
beautiful sense of crispness and brightness that translates to both the bouquet and

the palate. Wild roses and cherries give the wine a sense of warmth and liveliness.
Indeed, those delicate floral aromas are very specific to both the vintage and the
house style." - 92 Points RobertParker.com

Stella di Campalto Brunello di Montalcino
“Benedetta” 2011
This cuvée is from Vigna Leccio, a higher site at 340 m above sea
level composed of the rockier alberese soil. This is the deeper and darker of the
two cuvées.
"Bright pale red. The finish is bright, long and airy. It spent an unbelievable 54
months in 17 hL used oak barrels -- unbelievable in the sense that this
marvelous wine shows no hint of wood or of tiring fruit whatsoever."
- 92-93 Points Ian D'Agata, Vinous.com

Stella di Campalto Brunello di Montalcino
“Beatrice” 2011
This is from a lower site at 270 m above sea level called Vigna Bassa, closer to
the river with more sandy clay. Stella felt that it was slightly improved by
adding 10% of her 2010 Riserva, a-la the great Spanish tradition of Vega Sicilia.
"Pale red with an amber tinge. Candied red cherry, tobacco and musky herbs on
the deep nose. Then urgent flavors of red fruits, botanical herbs and ink show
very good cut and thrust. A spicy nuance lingers on the juicy finish."
- 90-91 Points Ian D'Agata, Vinous.com

Stella di Campalto Brunello di Montalcino
Riserva 2011
“The 2011 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva is a gorgeous expression with a
slightly warm vein of plump cherry fruit that gives weight and volume to the
overall effect. The bouquet offers dark fruit aromas with tones of blue flower,
spice and balsam herb that are characteristic of Sangiovese, especially in a
warm vintage like this.The wine finishes with Stella's trademark elegance and
silkiness." - 94 Points RobertParker.com
"Bright pale red with an amber nuance. Candied red cherry, sweet spices, rose
petal and minerals on the expressive, almost flamboyant nose. Then
surprisingly linear, fresh and juicy; noteworthy floral lift and woodsy sweet
spices complement the vibrant red cherry and red berry flavors. Tremendously
precise and very complex, delivering a long mineral finish that lasts and lasts.
Picks up considerable volume with aeration as well as noteworthy sweet spice
elements." - 93 Points Ian D'Agata, Vinous.com

The gravity system used in the three level cellar.

Vigna al Leccio: south/west-facing, 340 m above sea level,
D.O.C.G. Brunello di Montalcino appellation

“Stella di Campalto’s vineyards occupy a spectacular site on clay/schist soils
facing Mount Amiata. Her wines are always among the most feminine of
Brunellos, despite their wild, southerly location. Floral and appealing, with notes
of rose petal, Asian spices and wild herbs... concentrated, with a core of chalky
minerality and a long, satisfying finish. These wines age well, too.”
- Tim Atkin MW, TimAtkin.com

"Here at the Winery, we work hard to preserve the harmony of the natural
environment – we feel fortunate to be guests in a generous land protected by
Mount Amiata. We have every intention of continuing to be a small-scale
producer with just a few plots – this way, we can walk around our vineyards
personally and get to know them a little better every day."
- Stella di Campalto

